
Grey Seals at Windwick, South Ronaldsay

With the pupping season now past, though a few late pups still frequent the 
beaches until the new year, it is interesting to see how they have increased 
in the last 20 years. John Crossley has counted pups on beaches at 
Windwick and for a kilometre south of there every year in November since 
2010. Prior to that, ‘a few’ were reported seen in 2002 (entered on the 
graph as 15), and local knowledge has it that there was just the occasional 
one before that. Will they increase further or more or less plateau at the 
current level and populations expand elsewhere? Only counts here and 
elsewhere can tell us. Windwick is a great place to see them, with 
sheltered viewing spots just a few paces from the public road.
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Newsletter December 2020
It seems a long time since our last newsletter and sadly we still can’t list a 
full winter programme as we usually would. OFC are hugely looking 
forward to the time that we can get together again to enjoy walks and talks 
and maybe even our non-Christmas meal at some time in 2021.
Meantime please watch out for emails about any planned activities and 
take a look at our Facebook page for all sorts of natural history news and 
information.
We wish all our members a very Happy Christmas and a 
wonderful and healthy 2021 and hope to see you again as 
soon as is possible. 

_________________________________
Hugo Shearer’s Legacy of Books 
Please see the separate attached list for details of these books, which are 
available for members to buy. We are very grateful for Hugo’s gift to the 
Club.

_________________________________
New Zealand Flatworm Survey
Many thanks to those of you who submitted records of NZ Flatworms and 
Earthworms to our survey. The responses were really interesting and there 
will be a full summary of the findings in next year’s bulletin. Meantime, we 
still welcome more sightings to help get a wide geographical picture, so 
please keep them coming.

_________________________________
Subscriptions
A gentle reminder that subscriptions are due in January, for those not 
already paying by standing order.
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HELP FIND OUR LOCAL ASH TREES

Could you help us to record the locations of Ash trees throughout 
Orkney? 

In the north of Scotland, Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) is native mainly on 
limestone. For thousands of years it has been valued in the UK for its 
timber and may have been managed by coppicing in the past. ( I was once 
told that the past progression of Ash woodland throughout the UK has 
been shown to follow the movement of Neolithic man, suggesting that the 
timber was so valued for eg axe handles that they may have carried plants 
and/or seeds with them as they moved).  

In Orkney, although not native to our islands, Ash is an attractive and hardy 
tree which enjoys our rich, moist soils and has the advantage of leafing up 
late, thereby often missing the late spring gales which can be so damaging 
to soft, young leaves. It has been planted in various places throughout the 
County, with good specimens in some of our older woodlands eg Binscarth  
and Gyre, and in a number of the more recent young woodlands which 
were planted under the Orkney Woodland Project. But we are sure that 
there are more, maybe single trees, in other places, including the isles and 
we would welcome your help in trying to record them all.

Ash is a very easy tree to identify, even in winter, with its jet black, opposite 
buds and pale, smooth, grey bark which can look quite ghostly in winter 
(but with darker and less smooth bark in older specimens),

In spring, you can also look out for its male and female flowers which are 
delightful in detail.

So please record any Ash trees you see, whether mature or young and 
send the information, using the attached recording form if you wish, to 
Jenny Taylor (email : jenny@jtlarch.co.uk, or by post to 25 Grieveship 
Brae, Stromness, Orkney, KW16 3BG.). 

Ash dieback disease (Chalara fraxinea, now known as 
Hymenoscyphus fraxineus)
This is a disease affecting and killing Ash trees which appeared in England 
in 2012 and has subsequently been spreading northwards with the most 
northerly case recorded in 2019 near Halkirk. There are useful guides to 
the symptoms online ( eg. https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/tools-and-
resources/pest-and-disease-resources/ash-dieback-hymenoscyphus-
fraxineus) and on Youtube where there are seasonal guides, including one 
on what to look for in winter (“Chalara ash dieback - winter symptoms” by 
Steve Scott of the Forestry Commission)
Please remember if you are holidaying south and walking in woods 
containing Ash, to clean your footwear before travelling to other areas, as 
you could transfer the spores with your boots.  As with Covid 19, hygiene is 
important with tree diseases too (and there are an increasingly alarming 
number of those).
The importation or internal movement of Ash seeds, plants and trees is 
currently prohibited to help prevent the spread of new ‘strains’  of the 
disease.

We are currently slightly concerned about some Ash trees in Orkney, but 
will await responses from Forest Research and hope that it may be a false 
alarm. However, please keep a look out for any signs and note these on 
your recording sheet, and take photos if possible.
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